Showrooms and Warehouses
In 14 cities
Factory and General Office
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Mtmbtr, Tilt Council of Amerie«

SCHOOL ARCHITECTS over mid-America are choosing Monarch glazed ceramic wall tile for two basic reasons. Its completed
installation cost is competitive to other wall surfaces; and, it
eliminates costly maintenance. A recent Monarch Tile installation in an elementary school is shown above . Let us discuss t he
advantages of this superior wall surface with you. Contact any
showroom or our general office.
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Every fine home and well-planned building deserves the
very best in modern climate conditioning .. . And nothing
excels the automatic Heat Pump. A single unit . . . a single
t her mostate heats and cools ali ke. Clea n, f lame less,
moder ate in cost it provides the f inest possible year-around
climate comfort. Your Public Service Company of New Mexico
will be happy to discuss the Electric Heat Pump with you
at your convenience.
AN I NVESTOR-OW NED, TAXPA YING ELECTRIC UTILITY
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Arkla-Servel proudly announces a design and engineering vehicle which:
1. Gives 13 rd more power without pistons or valves.
2. Provides lowest ownership cost .. . full 5-year warranty.
3. Is vibration -free . . . never needs a tune-up .
4. Has double and triple normal life expectancy, because there
are no moving parts to wear out.
5. Won't lose capacity or jump operating costs with age,
because it has no efficiency-robbing friction.
No, that's not a space age automobile . .. it's the Arkla-Servel Sun
Valley AIL-Year gas air conditioner, as it compares to conventional electric
central system air conditioners.
If we were reall y describing a new auto , you'd probably never buy
anything but the Arkla model. That's what we think about modern Arkla
gas air conditioning, too.
And, if you find the comparisons a bit hard to believe, we
respectfully invite you to talk to your local gas company, or write
Arkla Air Conditioning Corp.
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